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Abstract  This paper discusses the effects of mechanical anisotropy of TRIP 780 advanced high strength 
steel on the springback observed in sheet metal forming. A series of finite element analyses using the Hill’s 
48 transverse anisotropic yield model and a standard U-shape forming test based on the NUMISHEET’93 
benchmark has been performed. A comparison of springback angles for different orientation of sheet strips 
relative to the rolling direction is presented. The results show that the amount of springback changes with 
respect to the orientation of the test samples.   
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1 INTRODUCTION  
As new materials with higher strength are introduced to industry, the accurate simulation of springback in 
sheet forming becomes more essential. Springback has always been a focus of research in sheet metal 
forming. In spite of advances in finite element techniques, an accurate prediction of springback is still 
unsatisfactory. In this paper, the springback behavior of one type of advanced high strength steels, 
Transformation-Induced Plasticity (TRIP) steel, has been numerically investigated. Advanced high strength 
steels (AHSS) exhibit higher strength and formability, even when compared with conventional high strength 
steels. The only method of production of AHSS is through controlling the cooling rate from austenite or 
austenite plus ferrite phase; either on the runout table of the hot mill or in the cooling section of the 
continually annealing furnace [1]. As with all high-strength steels, springback is a concern with AHSS. 
Without appropriate compensation, the higher strength of the AHSS grades usually leads to more 
springback compared to conventional HSS. 
Previous studies applied finite element technique on the evaluation of springback. For example, Azraq et al 
used finite elements for prediction of final shape and springback of TRIP 800 in stamping process [2]. Yuen 
noticed that different unloading schemes will affect the accuracy of the springback prediction [3]. Chen et al 
[4] applied finite elements and design of experiments to investigate the effects of variations in material, 
blank holder force and friction on the springback variation for an open-channel shaped part made of a dual 
phase (DP) steel. Panthi et al [5] carried out their simulation using a indigenous finite element code for 
prediction of springback in a typical sheet metal bending process. In the present work, finite element 
analysis of springback on the base of NUMISHEET’93 U-shape forming test [6] is presented. 
 
2 FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
2.1 Geometric Model 
The U-shaped cross-section introduced in NUMISHEET’93, shown Figure 1, was selected for this study [7]. 
The geometry used for springback measurement is shown in Figure 2. Springback assessment is 
performed by measuring the angles 𝜃1 , 𝜃2 and the radius 𝜌; Where 𝜃1 is the angle between the line “𝑎𝑏”, 
(starting from point “𝑎” in the workpiece, 15mm above the lowest part of the formed sheet metal, to point “𝑏" 
, intersection of a circle of 35mm radius and a center coinciding with point “𝑎” with the sidewall of the 
workpiece) and any horizontal line (𝑜𝑥). Other measurements were performed by measuring the angle 
between "𝑎𝑏" with the straight line "𝑒𝑓", and measuring the radius of a circle with an arc fitting the "acb" 
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Figure 2. Variables used for springback measurement; Units: mm [7] 
 
2.2 Material Model 
The true stress versus true strain diagram of the sheet metal TRIP 780 for different orientations with 
respect to the rolling direction is shown in Figure 3 [8]. The change of orientation of polycrystalline grains 
due to the rolling process is the main reason of directional dependency of yield in the rolled sheet metals 
[9]. The flow stress equation of the TRIP 780 in the rolled direction and at a strain rate of 1.67𝐸 − 3, 
obtained according to the International Standard ASTM E 646-07, can be described as a Hollomon power 
law as presented in Equation 1.  
 
𝜎 = 1444𝜀  0,208  (1) 
 
Various yield functions have been used in the literature [10-13]. In this study, the Hill’s 48 transverse 
anisotropic yield model has been used to describe the material’s anisotropic behavior. This equation 
assumes materials with three orthogonal axes of anisotropy, x, y, and z about which the properties have 
two-fold symmetry. The yz, zx, and xy planes are planes of mirror symmetry. In a rolled sheet it is usual to 
take the x-, y-, and z-axes as the rolling direction, the in-plane transverse direction, and the sheet-plane 















Blank holder force 
The die components have a width of 41 mm, the 
workpiece has a width of 39 mm and is centered 
with respect to the center line of the die. 
𝜌 
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[9]. Hill’s 48 quadratic anisotropic yield function is expressed by equations 2 to 6 and its anisotropy ratios 
(width to thickness strain ratios) for the TRIP 780 material are presented in Table 1. 
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Where σxx , σyy , σzz , τxy , τzx  and τxy  are the components of the Cauchy stress tensor defined in the 
orthotropic frame and F, G, H, L, M and N are the Hill coefficients that define the anisotropy and the 𝑅0, 𝑅45 
and 𝑅90 are the Lankford coefficients defined as the ratio of transverse to thickness strain in sheet strips 
with 0, 45 and 90 degree material orientation relative to the rolling direction, respectively.  
 







𝑅  ∆𝑅 
0.498 0.872 0.583 0.70625 −0.3315 
 
 















2.3 Finite Element Simulation 
 
In the finite element code, elastic-plastic and rigid types of material were set for workpiece and dies (punch, 
blank holder and die), respectively 
The geometries of dies and sheet strip were designed using SolidWorks
®
 [14] and the CAD files used as 
the input geometries for the finite element code. Whereas the dimensions of the blank were 300 ∗ 39 ∗
0.78 𝑚𝑚3, because of symmetric geometry of the blank only 150 mm of the sheet length was modeled. For 
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For illustration purpose and a better understanding of position of the blank, whole geometry of the blank is 
shown in Figure 4. A blank holder force of 5kN was included and the displacement speed of the punch was 
simulated as 1000 mm/sec in the negative z- direction. Contact between workpiece and rigid dies was 
modeled using a 0.05 coulomb friction. The used coefficient of friction for specific sheet metal forming 






Figure 4. Tetrahedral mesh assigned to workpiece (due to symmetrical geometry of the part, just the left 
part of workpiece was used for simulation) 
 
3 RESULTS 
For an ideal sheet metal formed part, no springback is desired. The wall of the U-shape is expected to be 
flat (ρ → ∞), and the angles θ1 and θ2 are desired to be 90°. Previous research [7, 16] concluded that as 
the yield stress increases, the elastic return increases. Figure 3 shows that the yield stress slightly 
increases with an increased angular deviation from the rolling direction. Therefore the amount of springback 
is expected to increase as the rolling direction increases (Figure 5). This conclusion can be observed in 
Table 2. This general result is supported by other research for different high strength steels [7]. The results 
show that with increase of springback, ρ decreases whereas θ1 and θ2  increase (Table 2). 
  
Figure 5. Position of die, punch, blank holder and workpiece before and after load releasing, left to right 
respectively 
 
To simulate the elastic recovery of the workpiece, after the final step of forming and achieving the desired 
punch movement, unloading steps were done. During these steps, the contact between the workpiece and 
rigid parts diminishes and finally all the internal stress components of the workpiece are equilibrated and 
the springback can be measured (Figure 6).    
Table 2. Numerical results of springback 
 θ1 θ2 ρ  (mm) 
0° 87 87 132 
45° 88 88 128 
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Figure 6. Finial shape after equilibration of internal stresses in blank strips with 0, 45 and 90 degree 
direction from rolling direction from top to down respectively 
 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
In the current study the effects of mechanical anisotropy of TRIP 780 on the springback was discussed. A 
series of finite element analyses using the Hill’s 48 transverse anisotropic yield model and a standard U-
shape forming test based on NUMISHEET’93 has been performed. The results show that as the yield 
stress increases with increased angular deviation from the rolling direction, the elastic return increases. The 
variations in springback from the 0° to 90° material orientations show considerable variation. These results 
clearly show how anisotropy contributes to springback and the possibility of observing these effects using 
finite element analysis. The next step of the current project will be the implementation of other advanced 
anisotropic yield functions and mixed isotropic-kinematic hardening rules into finite element code and 
comparison with experimental results. 
5 NOMENCLATURE 
θ1 Angle between ox and ab (Figure 2). 
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θ2 Angle between ab and ef (Figure 2). 
𝜌 Radius of a circle through a, b and c (Figure 2). 
𝑎 15 mm from ox (Figure 2). 
𝑏 35 mm from point a (Figure 2). 
𝑐 Middle point of the straight line ab (Figure 2). 
𝑑 End of the Die's curvature (Figure 2) 
𝑒 10 mm from d (Figure 2). 
𝑓 40 mm from e (Figure 2). 
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